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iUniverse, United States, 2006. Paperback. Book Condition: New.
223 x 152 mm. Language: English . Brand New Book ***** Print
on Demand *****.The year is 1641, and England lurches toward
civil war. King Charles I claims Divine Right to rule
autocratically, so Parliament vengefully arrests his friend Lord
Strafford. While the trial goes on, while Queen Henrietta plots
with the court poets to seize the Tower of London, while Princess
Mary rebels against wedding the Prince of Orange, while London
riots, Lord Heath brings his daughter Oriel to court and directs
her to make the Princess amenable to the marriage. Oriel, elfin,
judgmental, willful and offensively candid (as her friend and
neighbor Evan tells her) declines to obey. ( I don t know if she ll
be happy! ) She finds Court offensive-as they find her. Having
alienated the queen and poets by pointing out that their plots
are foolish, and the courtiers (including her promised husband)
by scorning their hypocrisy, she makes friends with the
commoners in the courtyard below: servants, thieves, artisans
and whores, who call themselves Yardbirds. The crises of
Strafford s conviction and the royal wedding coincide with the
kidnapping of Oriel for reasons of combined...
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An incredibly awesome pdf with perfect and lucid explanations. I have read through and that i am confident that i am
going to gonna read yet again yet again in the foreseeable future. I am quickly can get a delight of reading a created
book.
-- Mr . Johnson Ha ne-- Mr . Johnson Ha ne

It becomes an amazing ebook that we have possibly read through. It is really simplified but surprises within the 50 %
from the ebook. You can expect to like how the blogger compose this book.
-- Ms. Sha ina  Leg r os III--  Ms. Sha ina  Leg r os III
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